MAYOR SUGGESTS ARBITRATION OF STRIKE

SAM JONES DROPS DEAD ON TRAIN

Curtis is to publish great work

Mayor suggests arbitration of strike

Sam Jones drops dead on train

Great Evangelist, victim of heart failure, has sudden end at Perry, Arkansas

Undertakes largest task ever projected in world of American literary work

BOYCOTT ON STEVEDORES IS CARRIED OUT

Woman is funny when she votes says sister

DR. JONAH WISE ELECTED RABBI OF BETH ISRAEL

Richest girl doubly tied to officer

URGES THAT BOTH SIDES GIVE GROUND

City's executive sends letters to experts and union men suggesting arbitration

Woman is funny when she votes says sister

Miss Helen Summer declares men and women have no political sense, are utterly selfish, and that the letter are much given to jabbering.

Dr. Jonah Wise elected rabbi of Beth Israel
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